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SAINT PAUL.
Additional City News en the Fourth Page.

SAYINGS AND DOINGS.
Hank clearances yesterday were $593,-

--.03.69. .
The common council meets to-night in the

cow council chamber.
Eight births and five deaths were bulletined

nt the health office yesterday.
C. A. Hose, janitorof the state house, has

been reoppointed by Gov. Merriam.
The board of abatement met yesterday

morning and transacted routine work.
Eft-road Commissioner Becker left yester-

day for a week's touring throughout the
Vest.

The council committees on fire department
mid parks met in the new council chamber
last night.

Judge Reynolds, of Herman, was In the
city yesterday negotiating \vilh N. P. Clarke
for some Clydesdale stock.

The report of the nineteenth annual reun-
ion of the Armyof the Cumberland has been
lurnished the Minnesota Historical society.
t> A contract for the grading ofDawson street
between Arcade and Birmingham streets was
vexterdav awarded by the board of public
works to* William A. Davern at §12,903.

The United States marshal has arrested
Charles 1). Kern, who is charged with tim-
ber trespass in Clay county. He was held to

await the action ofthe grand juryIn June,
The ladies of St. Paul's church will give a

musical reception and fete at the residence
of K. A. Young, 4-7 Woodward avenue, to-
morrow evening. Dancing from 10 to 12.

At 10 o'clock this forenoon a hearing will
be hail before the beard of public works on
the. preliminary order for the grading ofEast
"Fourth streets between Mendota and English
streets.

Labor Commissioner Lamb— day is not
far distant when the nation will compel
employer and employe to settle their wage

differences by arbitration. Strikes are the
offscoining of a barbaric age.

State Auditor Brador will this week con-
duct stnte land sales at Currie, Murray
county: liedwood Falls, Redwood county;
New Vim, Brown county: Sauk Rapids, Ben-
ton county; St. Cloud, Steams county.

Gov. Merriam has received from the Chi-
cago commemoration committee 1.150 cen-
tennial medals for distribution among the
children of the charitable Institutions of
Minnesota. Secretary Hart will see to the
distribution.

Free delivery service was yesterday re-
established at Merriam Park and Macalester
Park. "Deliveries willbe made at 9:3Da. m.
and 4 p. m., collections being made at the
same hours. One carrier has been appointed
to each park.

A court house official suggested yesterday
that the probate court be made smaller or
the probate judge larger. The quarters are
so spacious that a map and a lantern are nec-
essary accessories to an expedition searching
for the officers of that court. -Reports were received at the health office
yesterday of scarlet fever at 504 Rice street,
i>oo York street. 137 Hondo street, 357 Arun-
del street, UOO Thomas street, corner of State
and Congress streets. Diphtheria was re-
ported at Cook and Arcade streets.

'•The Proscribed Heir" was presented
again last evening by special request at the
Assumption school house by the St. Aloy-
gins' Young Men's society. A large and de-
lighted audience witnessed the performance,
which was first-class in every respect.

Maj. Rogers was yesterday in consultation
with Adjt. Gen. Mullen iv regard to a pro-
posal to amalgamate the Sons of Veterans
corps with the "".National Guard. No definite
decision was arrived at. Adjt. Gen. Mullen,
however, willsupply the corps with accoutre-
ments.

Hon. Albert Scheffer says that his two little
girls who were thrown from the carriage
Sunday evening are not seriously hurt, but
are very much cut and bruised. No bones
are broken, and. though confined to their
beds, they are doing as well as can be ex-
pected.

Rev. E. R. T.athrop, late chaplain of the
senate, was at the state house yesterday. He
is one of the most popular and widelyknown
Methodist preachers in the state. '_ have
just returned from Duluth," he remarked,
*"and called just to see tbat the 'boys' were
all right. Igo home tonight."

Insurance Commissioner Bailey— prop-
erty owner can afford to place his insurance
with a company not legally authorized to do
business in the state in which his property is
located. The mere fact that a company is
willingto transact business contrary to law
should be enough to brand its insurance as
unreliable.

The First battery of mounted troops has
made the following elections, which were
yesterday ratified by Adjt.-Gen. Mullen;
Captain. J. J. Mc-Gihnies, of St. Paul, vice
H. C. Knott: first lieutenant, W.J. Murphy,
of St. Paul, vice . J. J. McGiunies: second
lieutenant, J. F. McCauley, of St. Paul, vice
W. J. Murphy.

O. L. Cutter, of Anoka, who was chief
clerk of the senate in the last legislature.
lost his four-year-old' boy last Sunday of
cerebral-tubercular meningitis. He was an
exceptionally bright "boy, and Mr. Cutter
reels his loss* very deeply. His many friends
throughout the state will extend to him their
deepest sympathy.

The council committee on claims met at
the new court house yesterday afternoon.
The only business transacted was the allow-
ance of a claim of §200 made by the father
of Freddy Koehnke, a little boy whose leg
was broken some time ago by falling through
a defective sidewalk in tie West Seventh
street district.

The Homeopathic Aid society met yester-
day afternoon at the Ryan hotel parlors for
the purpose of taking a formal adjournment
for the summer months as most of the ladies
of the society will be absent from the city
during that time. The society has decided to
support the homeopathic hospital under the
new management. The society will recon-
vene in September.

After ' six weeks' recreation in the East, .
County Auditor Kain returned home . yester-
day. He left for much-needed rest, has hap-
pily enjoyed it. and returns looking much
Better, and feeling himself again. •' While his
new quarters are rather cramped, he is not
saying a word, but expresses himself, when
called upon, as highly pleased with the
rooms allotted to his use. '

Marriage licenses were issued yesterday to
Michael Weiskenpel and Crecenz Claeche,
Rafaello Sinionim* and Adele Morgan Ed-
ward O. Lyton and Malissa F. Williams,
Anton Geisbaner and Anna Eberel. Jonas
Ell and Maria Foqelquist, William Nettman
and Matilda Prube, "John Jacobson and
Louisa Carlson, and August Frendenberg
find Matilda Anderson.

The South St. Paul council met last night
at South Park. Itwas decided to change the
location of the cityhall from South Park to
the exchange building,at the stock yards,
where the "next meeting will be held ; to-
morrow night at 7:30. A resolution was
passed asking the Kansas Cityroad to station
a flagman at the stock yards' road crossing.

Railroad Commissioners Gibbs and Will-
iams yesterday entered upon their weeks'
inspecting tour. They were accompanied by
Secretary Tarns Bixby, and the places to be
visited are: Mankato, 20th; St. James, 21.st;
Winnebago City. 21st; Fairmont. 22d; Jack-
son, 2_d; Windom, 23d ; Worthington, 24th;
Luverne, 25th; Pipestone, 27th; Slavlon,
-Sth; Marshall, 291h; New Ulm and St.
Peter, 30th.

The most practical invention in vault step-
ladders—used to get files from a height—is
that used by Clerk R. T. O'Connor. He is
having three made, one for each side of the
vault. They are permanent, and slide along
on the principle of door track pulleys, hang-
ing from an iron bar at the top of the file
case. They are a novel, useful and certainly
ingenious invention, the work of GusMil-
brack, of this city. BPyt^'il|pi___Ji«

A. R. Weaver— To-day Imade acareful in-
spection of the new bridge on Smith avenue,
and noticed a strange defect in it. The
bridge Is to be paved with cedar blocks, so
thai all the rainfall on it will be discharged
towards the' lower end. During a sudden
heavy rainfall in the summer, such as often
happens, the body of water rushing down
the roadway will be very \u25a0 heavy. I could
not, iii the whole length of the bridge find a
place for the water to run off, except at the
end of the bridge. ;: '.

Yesterday Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Hinkel, of
Randolph street, celebrated their silver wed-
ding. About two hundred persons were
present, and Mr. and Mrs. Hinkel were the
recipients of numerous and valuable pres-
ents', ranging from silver teaspoons, butter
dishes, etc., to an elegant tea set. The whole
party gathered . on the lawn in front of the
bouse, and was photographed. A band of
music was on hand, and dancing was kept
up in and outside of the house until a late
hour. The grounds were illuminated with
Chinese lanterns. Pins Schmidt, father of
Mrs. Hinkel, eightyyears old, one of the old-
est settlers of St. Paul, and several ofhis
grand and great grandchildren, were among
those present.

The Brompton Hospi tal tor Consump-
tives, London, Eng., published a state-
ment that fifty-two(52) per cent of the
patients of that institution have unsus-
pected kidney disorder.. Prof. Wm. H.
Thompson, of the University of? the
City of New York, says: \u25a0: . "More adults
are carried offin this country by chronic
kidney disease than by any other one
malady except consumption." . The late
Dr. Dio l^ewis. in speaking of War-
ner's Safe Cure,- says over his own "sig-
nature : ."IfIfound myself *the victim
of a serious kidney trouble, I would use
Warner's Safe Cure/

iqp
An Interesting Girl.

Chicago Journal.
• Tom—l hear , you are going to marry
Miss De Ryche. : What interest can you
take in such a stupid girl?

Jack— Six per cent a year on her fort-
une. That's good enough for me.

STRANGLED^ HER BABE
Accidental Discovery of a

Peculiarly Revolting' Case
of Infanticide. .

An Unnatural Mother Murders
Her Child Ira mediately

After Its Birth.

Sixteen Janitors Necessary
to Keep the New Court

House Clean.

The President of the Board of
Education Continues to -

Play Favorites.

About 7 o'clock last Saturday night a
woman of perhaps : thirty years, plainly.
attired in black, applied at the Nicollet
house, on Sixth . street, , for lodging,
stating that she might stay, three or
four days. Without registering, : she
was assigned a room. She remained
most of the time in her room and at-
tracted little attention from the other,
guests. Yesterday afternoon . Nels
Swanson, one of the proprietors of the
house, was- papering ; the ceil-
ing of the : hallway, -from a
stepladder standing opposite the

room occupied by her. Happening to
glance over the open transom into the
room, his gaze met a sight which startled -
him. On the bed lay a newly born babe,
with what to him appeared to be a
handkerchief drawn tightly around its
neck, while the woman, very scantily
clad, stood near by. He at once called
his brother, and, after some delay, an
entrance was gained to the room, but
not until she had wrapped the child in a
bundle of clothing and placed it at the
foot of the bed. She at first denied
its existence, - but subsequently
opened the bundle and exposed the
child, which was dead. Dr. Ritchie
and Patrolman Lawtou were at once
summoned, and the officer called Dep-
uty Coroner Amoss. On examining
the body of the child. Dr. Ritchie stated
that it had Deen born alive and that the
evidences were that it had been smoth-
ered. He considered it a clear case of
infanticide. Upon his arrival, Dr.
Amoss ordered McCarthy & Donnelly
to take charge of the body and will
probably hold an inquest. The woman,
who is in a very , precarious condition,
will be kept at the hotel until she can
be safely removed to the city hos-
pital. She gave her name as
Mary Sullivan, stated that she was
unmarried, and that the father ofher
offspring was a street lamplighter, who

boarded at 26 East Sixth street, where
she had worked as a. domestic until ;
about three months ago, when she left
the city to visither -parents in Wiscon-
sin. The name of her ' betrayer or the
home of her parents she refused to
state. She also alleged that some days i
ago she applied for admittance to the
city hospital, but was refused on the
ground of being a non-resident. In-
quiry was made at the place where.she
claimed-;. to have worked, but nothing
was known of her there. She is ap-
parently an American, is well educated
and her neck is marked by a bad scar,
as of a severe bum.

AN ARMY OF SCRUBBERS.

It Requires a Score of.Men and
Women to Keep the Court Honse
Clean.
The joint county and city court house

commission met sat their room in the
new building yesterday afternoon and
transacted various business connected
with the court house. Outside the door
and iv the corridors was a motley con-
gregation of officeseekers,'chiefly would-
be janitors. There were fiftyor sixty
of these men and women standing
around discussing their chances of ap-
pointment to one of the coveted posi-
tions. Within the door the members
of. the commission sat around a table,
at which Mayor Smith officiallypresided.
The principal business before the meet-
ing was of a nature which .required the
concerted thought and assiduous brain-
work of such a learned body. Three
physically powerful woman had made
application for the positions of wielders
of the scrubbing |brush at $35 per scrub
ofone month's duration. Besides these
three applicants, there was a residue
of maidenhood, whose applications were ;

not, nor could they be considered. The
three were hired at $35 per month.
These, with the four janitors hired
some time ago, made up a staff of seven
to take care of the building. This
done, and dreaming not what the future
would bring forth, the election -'of
assistant engineer, which was then

• proceeded with, resulted in the choice
of John Dore at a salary iof $900 per
year. The chief engineer receives
$1,200, and shortly after Mr. Dore's ap-
pointment the chief engineer addressed
the meeting upon the necessity of.hir-
ing another assistant, making three en-
gineers and two:firemen. To this the
members were inclined, to object, and
doubted the a dvisability ofIhiring men
atthe county's expense unless it were
absolutely necessary. The engineer
showed the great amount of work en-
cumbering his department, and said
that.it was impossible to dispose of it
without another man. The commission
failed to take " action, however,
and the motter fell beside ;r the
other work - and ' will: lie
there until the next meeting.
John Schields was elected to take charge
of one ol the elevators, and his efficient
services during the past weeks were
commended. -Upon motion -of Aid.
Leithauser the rules and regulations for
the control and care of theUnited States
treasury department were adopted as a
whole, subject to such modifications as
would be found necessary upon their
enforcement. \u25a0 City Engineer Bundlett
wanted another addition to his domain,
and was 'accordingly assigned a few
rooms in the attic. This apartment
will be used .for ';blue ; printing.
The poundmaster has a lookout
in the . tower, '_, and woe to
the bovine ' which y comes; under
his telescope. A resolution was
adopted authorizing the secretary to ad-
vertise for bids for furnishing hard and
soft coal for consumption in the build-
ing. The proposal willbe open to June
1. Up to this time nothing unusual had
caused any great stir, but when the cus-
todian arose from his chair and informed
the meeting that , sixteen - janitors, in-
stead offour, were necessary to keep
the building -, clean, the commissioners
all had a different '.way. of expressing
their astonishment. "It can't be • pos-
sible," said the mayor, "that it: takes a
whole army of men to care ;fortius .
court house; for ifyit does;
this is an . expensive luxury, indeed.'
Aid. Cullen believed it was a mistake
and all the commissioners 'lending a
word had the custodian express himself
several times. "Sixteen janitors! Why,
in Buffalo the court house cost $1,700,-
--000, and I am sure it " does "\u25a0 not ; require
sixteeu men to keep it: clean," said the
mayor.' The custodian argued that the
four men who have been at work during
the past two weeks, have not been ; able
to do. a filth of ' the work properly, not-
withstanding they - have ;been engaged
from sa.m. to 8 p. in. He wanted,
three men on each of i*the four floors,'
and ' one extra, and the three
women: to " " scrub. Aid. Sanborn
thought ;• it was simply : awful; if the :
building could not be -taken care offor,
less than $18,000 per year," the amount '

it will cost the | county at this rate —say ;
nothing of necessary, provision: not yet
made, r Where sis ,-••the money % coming .

-. from? is an all-absorbing ,'question with
the ' auditor, who r well * knows that no
permanent or J definite ;,- provision Xhas ;
been made for this extra ; and : burden-
some taxation. Ifit costs ' the . county j

and city $18,000 already, who knows,
what the annual expense -.will''be for
running that luxurious structure when
every icog In the great building is per- j
forming its functions? Light, telephones,': {
and supplies of all kinds for the proper
maintenance of the building will soon
run '; the amount up • to : an exorbitant
figure. yThe :matter was > chewed ; and \u25a0

; carved iforia . good while, : when yAid.1
Leithauser made a motion to hire the

: additional brigade ? aud '•:\u25a0.keep v them ". at :
work until: July 10, when : the "idistrict
court adjourns. Itwill then be : appar-
ent whether or not the help is absolutely
needed, and if it is, Aid; Sanborn sug-
gests that bids be taken for. contracts
i0

,,-. care . for the building ;by v; the
year, ; and if such a scheme i
would y prove economical, •*•-"'a'
board of supervisors could be: appointed -to oversee and inspect the;
work, each month. With this under-
standing, he voted to appoint nine new;
men. ; The elections resulted in the ap-
pointment ! of. M. McLane,' Gust Oberg,
H. . Whittmer, John Enquist, M. 'Jess-'

: ruii_, A.:Nacbtsheira, John Fritsiusky,'
H. Vaii_han, Mathias Thomas, M.
Egilstrori and S. E. Hardy. When ] the -
meeting" adjourned, a grand rush was
made by the hopeful applicants outside
to learn who of their number.were the
fortunate ones. There was more disap-
pointment than joy, however, and the
secretary of the commission held the:
crowd at bay uutil - the other members
made good their escape. '".'\u25a0*/ -
POSTIiETHWAITK'S FINESSE.

The President of the Board of
Education Continues to Play
Favorites.
The job printing contracts, which

have been the nightmare of certain
members of the board of education for
several weeks, caused another lone dis-
cussion at their meeting last - night.
The matter was brought up in a resolu-
tion by Inspector Giesen, providing that
the secretary ;be instructed \to prepare
a schedule of the printing needed by
the board during the coming
year, and that bids be ' advertised
for and a contract for the
work awarded to the lowest responsible
bidder. . President Postlethwaite "did;
most of the talking and kept the other;
members busy listening. Irom words
occasionally put in by them it was ap- ;

parent that some of ; them had ideas of
their own . concern! ' the printing, but
those ideas were kept well out of sight
during ; the session. President Postle-
thwaite opposed Mr.Giesen's resolution,
aud was in favor of leaving the matter
to the discretion of the committee on
printing, trusting to its honesty to sub-
mit the work needed to ;. ' re-
sponsible firms for estimates. Inspector;
Maxfield asked whether the committee
had been getting the work done in this
manner during the past year, but the
president could not inform him, and as
another inspector arose to ask a ques-
tion, a vote was taken on a motion re-
ferring Mr. Giesen's resolution to the
committee on printing. The motion
prevailed.-; A communication was read ;
from J. J. McCardy, representing the
Grand Army of ' the Republic, asking ;
that the public schools take part
in . . the Memorial day . . exercises.
The communication was referred
to Superintendent . Gilbert, with power
to act. The resignation of A. R. Re-
buke, teacher of German in the West -
side schools, was received and accepted.
A contract for the construction ofthe :
Nash street school house was awarded
to Bundle &King, at 832.790. 'A;! con-
tract for putting closets, steam .heating ..
and ventilating apparatus into the
building was also awarded to the Rut-;
tan company, at $2,583.

SUSAN IS SICK.
"'

Mrs. Woolsey Airs Her His In
the District Court. ""

Susan Woolsey, who claims to be sick,
sore and bleeding, from the abuse here-
after, alleged, applied to the. district
court for a divorce from her husband,
William J. Woolsey, yesterday after-
noon. The story, if true, . and Mrs,"
Woolsey swears it is, is a pitiable tale,
of the patient sufferings of fifteen years
of wretched life. The complaint re-
cites that they were married at Yonkers,
N. V., about Nov. 25, 1886, and that they
have lived together as husband and wife
since, fifteen years of which they re- ;
sided in this city. A fewyears after'
ttieir marriage, Mr. Woolsey is alleged \u25a0'

to have commenced a systematic and
continual persecution of Mrs. Woolsey,
after driving her from the house, threat-
ening tokill her.and flinging all sorts of
vileepithets at her. His treatment of
her was barbarous, cruel and inhuman,
and has been so for ;. the ;
past fifteen years. Not content
with cursing and threatening, -he
kicked and beat , her in ? such
a manner as to ; compel her to seek
refuge amone the neighbors.; Obscene
language was his only utterances, and
with all this, Mrs. Woolsey claims she
endured much more. As specific
charges she refers to the 14th. 18th and
26th days oflast March. On the first of
these days, she avers, he drove ; her out
of the house ; the second he violently.'.

, assaulted and abused her in : divers ;
ways, and on the last date he pounded
her until she bled from the : wounds he ;
inflicted, all of which have left marks ,
oflasting evidence of his brutal treat-
ment. She fears that to continue: her
married relation with Mr. Woolsey
would be virtually courting premature
death or insanity. She informs the
court that Mr. Woolsey owns lot 5,
block 2, of Dayton's addition to St.
Paul, worth about $15,000, and from
which he derives . a monthly income of
$175. She ifsolely dependent upon her
own efforts for support, and asks ythat
the court award her alimony, fees for
prosecuting the present suit, and grant
her an absolute divorce with such other
and further relief as is deemed just. '.; A

Annie Darwin files a suit against
Keigher & Kavanaugh. in which she
asks $600 for a team of horses sold to de-
fendants. __________ v^V

SATTIiER SALTEDAGAIN.

The Assignee of E. Allen & Co.
Suffers His Sixth Defeat in the

\u25a0 . Courts. . -."'''\u25a0•*'
The corridors of the new court house

were thronged with politicians, office-
seekers and lawyers yesterday, but in
the court rooms there was neither life
nor anything to attract it. Judge Brill
was hearing the last appealing words in
the case of Cameron ; against Jefferson,
an action on : a lien," which **.was begun
before him on Saturday. The case of
Nancy Horsnell against F. McNamara
and others, an action to quiet 3 title >to i
prooerty lying on' Mohawk avenue, i
.West St. Paul, was taken under : advise-
ment by Judge Vilas. y" The case of
Briefncr against Sattler, another of* the
series of suits against the : assignee ' of •

the firm of £. Allen &\Co., was 4 given ;
to .-..: the' jury, which a returned jafter ; ;
fifteen minutes' deliberation with a ver-
dict \ for :Brief This is '= about : the ,
sixth case lost by the assignee and it
has been I conclusively proven that the :
matter upon which suit has been brought
in the six cases tried and the half dozen;
or so remaining,' was purely a fraud" or •
wanton 7 error. ;. The juryiv each case ; ;

having 'mulcted the assignee, it is very
probable . that \ the "courts will-not be
encumbered \u25a0:' with h any > more ' ofl the ;
tedious trials, but ; the principals ,will! ;
settle matters • by stipulation; y Thurs-
day morning Judge Wilkin willexamine'
and approve the ; bonds ;• accompanying

: city contracts. -'.'; Sureties ..upon % these ;
will be received and heard at the judge's
chambers on West Third and Market
streets. To-day the criminal: calendar
opens, at new venire jof 100 i jurors re- .
turning at 10 1o'clock."?' Unless some-
thing unusual occurr ? Judge Kelly | will
hear these in the court room on the first '
floor—Judge Vilas holding court in the j I
small court room on the same floor.Si >f- =
; Augustine H. Jones, of Chicago. III.",'
has filed suit in": the United States cir-
cuit court against W. W. Huutington, ;
Louis F. Menage, and' William S. Kins,
of Minneapolis, and alleges that their
title ii is imperfect ,•••' to ; property in Cal-
houn Park, worth some $60,000. *\u25a0"" Some
ofthe property lies in Remington's Sec-"' !
ond addition, and Joues claims to be the
owner in| fee of the | entire jtract |as de-
scribed in the *complaint. He does not
say more in his complaint than that he

owns the property and , that the defend- j
ants claim an interest therein without
foundation in law or equity. '; . * - v y

HE FAILED IO HESPOND. .-!
Bogus Telegrams ' Sent to \u25a0 Got.
' Merriam ]InlyNew"; York During
; the Street Car Strike.
•" ; During : his recent visit ,to New York,
"and while the *;'street car ' strike was? in
(
active ioperation. Gov. • Merriam ;; was
somewhat discomfited to receive a telar
gram, purporting \to come ' from the
mayor yof : Minneapolis, : that' serious'
rioting had occurred in? that ; city, aad
'requesting the militia to be called oat.
,This '-< was • followed s by e another; tele-
gram, bearing the signature of Private
Secretary : Elliot, asking iif•he should
order . the : militia out. Gov." Merriam :was in a jdilemma," and would probably
have fallen ; in *ithe \u25a0 trap P: had - not the
receipt of a ' third ; telegram :convinced i
him « that •* the : telegrams : were - bogus.
The last was represented as coming

; from the : mayor .of• St. : Paul, ; and in-
formed the governor there was ; serious,
rioting in this city. The ; author or
authors ; of . these ' messages: naturally

;considered ithey ; were '- having a little
fun .that it was all a huge ' joke. The

;perpetrators of such "\u25a0 jokes are onlyifit;
for - three i places— St. Peter, Rochester
or Fergus Falls insane asylums.

KIHHLE'S KICK.
County Superintendents Send Too

Many Small Orders. '; y.

Supt. D.;L. Kiehle yesterday prepared
a circular for county superintendents of
schools, which reads :. County superintendents ' send * to - this - de-
partment a great many Email orders for text-

; books, where a few would be sufficient' The
result has been to make the cost of transpor-
tation excessive, inasmuch as the charges for
packing 'and shipniug are - proportionally
much greater 'for ' small • packages than for ;
large. : Notice is hereby given that the prices ;
of the books must \u25a0be increased, unless : the
practice -above mentioned ceases immedi- 'ately, for at Ipresent the state is running in :
debt to m eet the charges : for transportation.

Assistant Supt. Kirk explained that
the law provided that the text-;
books required by county ; super-,
intendents ;' should abe estimated . and
ordered at \ the commencement of each
year. Some ; superintendents send sup-,
plementary orders, averaging two orders
per month:' during the school year of
nine mouths.

Secretary Simon Smiles.
All the Western railroads \u25a0 liuve noti-

fied \ Secretary A. H. Simon, of the driv-
ing club, that they willcarry passengers
to and from the St. Paul ; meeting, July
9 to 12, at one fare and a third, giving a
few days'. latitude before and :one ;day
after the meeting. A similar reductipn
is expected from the Eastern roads, and
also reduced rates for horses.". The ad-
vertisement of"The Big Four Circuit" ;
appears in a half page of a number of\u25a0

papers . devoted to horses ; and racing
matters, pointing out the fact that there,
are three meetings : within twenty-five'
miles of each other, one :"-,following di-
rectly after the other,- and a fourth im-
mediately after the last, at the entrance
to the grand \ circuit, -all four having ;

mile 'tracks, and together offering a-:
! total of 830,000; in ' premiums. Pro-
grammes of . the "Big Four" meetings
.will be printed on one sheet and mailed
to every horseman ' of any prominence
in the United States. , \u25a0 -•:

\ : Mr. Simon is : trying to arrange for :
some first-class matches for the $3,000

; reserved for \ specials at the St. Paul .
meeting.* He is receiving letters from <

all over the country every day fronv
men. wanting to enter" their horses, arid
is jubilant oyer the prospects. ;.}3tV

1 : ;"y"Cory's Tough Crowd. f.^V
i There was a large number of prison-
ers before the police "judge yesterday
morning, but there were -few cases. Of
more than. passing .interest. -yHenpy
Henry ;' Salzbrurin; the : man who shot
John Stieffel in the shoulder ou Dayton
bluff last Saturday night,' was held for
trial to-morrow under $2,500 bail. If.'Overbeck, a saloonkeeper who kept his.
place open after 12 : o'clock, was finejd .
$25. John O'Neill, the . first victim.to
come before the court a second time for,
drunkenness since the Scheffer f law
went into effect, went : out for twenty
days. August Williams, janitor ofa St.
Anthony Hill church, will-be tried to-
day for the larceny or a ' basket )\u25a0\u25a0 of
flowers from a greenhouse while drunk.
Aaron Greitzky, a Jewish rabbi' who;
was fined several days ago for breaking
into Mrs. Panama's ? house and slapping
and :kicking her. was granted a new
trial. Aftera long trial he was acquitted. -

County Junk at Auction.
J The : county commissioners held a
short session yesterday morning iv :the
custodian's officeYin a the ynew court ;

house, and hurriedly disposed of the lit-
tle business before them. Itwas decided,
to sell at auction on Thursday morning,
all the stoves and furniture of the old
court whicii is not to be used in the new.
Dr. Martel's ;appointment . as deputy
coroner was approved, and his bond ac-
cepted. .The auditor was authorized to
advertise for bids; for grading about a
half a mile of Rice street in the vicinity,
of the pump house. In the matter of
the application of the abstract clerk for '

the privilege of changing and modify-
ing. the system of abstracting and the :

adoption of his new plan of posting, the,
commissioners discussed ithe matter at
some length.and thsn.granting him the
right to proceed as he. thought best, :re-
ferred the matter for further discussion
,to the committee on public reports and
records. . -'^SEBHBR-_3H|Btißß_M_li

Home From the Fatherland.
-Ex-Sheriff Rich ter arrived in the city

yesterday morning from a three-months
sojourn in Germany. While his bank
account may have become emaciated, he
has added avoirdupois to his anatomy in
becoming distribution, lie l feels like
the fly wheel of a balloon, and his spirit
is so buoyant; that lie is compelled to
wear lead insoles ito '; keep bis --position
on the earth. yHe reports the crops ; be-
tween New ';., York and Berlin in very
good shape nothing suffering for want
of moisture. ; The weather and the na-
tives agreed with tbe ex-sheriff very
well, and,' as far as his friends : can see,
he bears no marks which ':would mdi-:
cate any phenomenal . disturbance in
the fatherland during 'his * stay there.
Mr. Richter willnow turn his attention
to business, in which he proposes to en-
gage at once.

Subordinates Submit Reports.
\u25a0The Journeymen Horseshoefs of the
United States were in session at the.
Clifton hotel yesterday; The principal
business was reading the reports of all
the local organizations. 'These were
eminently satisfactory;? and .occupied,;
nearly all: day. Organization ' wiil ' be,
perfected to-day. A number of the visit-
ing horseshoers * attended the meeting
ofr the Minneapolis union last evening,)'
and they will\u25a0 attend in a body the
grand to be given Thursday even-'
ing by the '\u25a0; St." Paul > union \in ; their
honor. .? They seem an exceptionally in-
telligent and respectable crowd ot men,
and seem- very -well pleased with the
city and the reception they have met. ,{L ,

Given a Second Term. . ; =j

The annual meeting for the election
ef officers and directors of the Working;
men's Building Z and -Loan society.; wasj
held f: last evening lat '"'the offices of the•
organization. '29B East Seventh street. ,
The •:\u25a0 old ? officers ; and :?; directors were ;
re-elected f:-.' and . ; are ; as -follows:
Charles <. Wallblom, v president ;*" Theo-
dore ? Sander, secretary ;? Otto Kueff-
uer, attorney ' A. P. Croon-
quist, treasurer; and J. ;M. Carleson,
vice Wpresident. The directors are
Charles " Wallblom, 'Theodore . Sander,'
Otto Kueffner,', A. P;Croonquist,'J. M.
Carleson, Frank t J;- Johnson. ''-. Charles
Mattheis; C. W. Webor; Gustaf Carlson.
G. W. Johnson," John Bodin, P. A:Land-„
berg, yEmanuel ; Johnson;: N. M."Borg-
strom. The '\u25a0''\u25a0 examiners are ?, E. N."Nel-
son, Louis Johnson and John Rudeen. -':•=;.'\u25a0••":." • -.-.- ..\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0***. —rr '-''A

Over "16,000; physlciaus Indorse ;Piatt's
Chlorides as the proper household disinfect-
ant.' . \u25a0..,.-\u25a0""- ', „.. ;— *\u25a0 ;

'. C. ,'ffiifhed^ioiiscs you onn' us:rur iiyou advertise, you bat

MANGLED BY THE MOTOR.
D. OL Fatrbank the Victimof a Painful

" v : . Acoidont. — '..

SMOOTH SELLER OF SHIRTS.

A Sim Young Man (tats to Windward
cf Sixth Warden.™-

Scraps. .

D. C. Falrbank, of the firm of Fair-
-1 bank, Laramie &Co., commission mer-
] chants of South St. Paul, was yesterday
: the victim of a painful accident. Mr.
I Fair bank was watching the approach of
. the Kansas City passenger train, and

did not notice the motor which, coming
from the direction of . the ? city,y struck

i him amidships and threw him with con-
siderable force i[ against the other i
train,- from ywhich ' .... he .'.;. rlcochetted
back to the motor, and eventually fell. unconscious between ' the ; tracks. : He '

was picked £up "-\u25a0 and carried \ into ? his
office in the Iexchange \ building, where i
he remained unconscious for over*half
an hour. Dr. P. H. . Millard, surgeon
for the road, at once \u25a0' proceeded r to the ;
spot,accompanied by Dr. Lewis,of West
St. 'Paul. 1: * After a brief ;' examination "
Mr. Fairbanks injuries were =•'; pro- j
nounced ; slight, being \u25a0: merely a bad
scalp wound and minor :contusions on
the limbs. :; Mr. Fairbank will go to his
home, in Dodge Center, to 'recuperate.

Several weeks ; ago a man Jrepresent-
ing himself toIbe traveling for an East-
ern shirt -factory, \ canvassed ; the West
side and secured a large number of or-
ders. «He also succeeded in victimizing
a large percentage *of those who gave
orders by securing , a ; small : deposit on
the orders. The modus operandi ofthe
slick young man was sufficiently trans-
parent, and was ". probably *'success-
ful owing to that . very : fact ' and
the - guileless appearance of the
agent. The - only,: stock in trade
carried by the man was a small leather
case containing lurid patterns in check
shirting and a small receipt book, upon
a leaf of \u25a0 which he would write receipts
for the deposits of from 50 cents to11.50
which he collected. The shirts were to
have been : delivered' long since, but
none of*> the \u25a0" undergarments s have yet
materialized, and the suave young man
has gone hence with the deposits. -'yy

Vincent Longer, the man who .". was
seriously . hurt : Saturday by being, run .
over :by. an express wagon driven by
Napoleon Paree, is^ still lying; in a
critical condition at his home -on i> Con-
cord street. Parc.e was taken into
court yesterday morning, his case being
continued pending the" result : of the
reckless " driving with which -he is
charged. ..;.;-..--.

The board of public works made a
close inspection of the ? streets - of the
Sixth ward on Saturday. ..,;;-; E-uiy

• Considerable activity is -being exhib-
ited in the matter of parks for the West
Fide this summer, and several bright
spots willbe prepared for public enjoy-
ment before the close of the season. ' *

The Brooklyn Gun club will shoot at
clay birds on Wednesday. '.Vi .zaaua.<t. : :\u25a0:.. Extensive : preparations have been
going forward for some time among the
young folks of the Church of the As-
cension for the annual ball and recep-
tion to be given at the Clifton hotel this
evening. . This 'is ;the third annual re-"
ception and ball under the ! auspices *of '

the •: young people's guild.V The recep-
tion will be held at 8:30, after which
dancing will be indulged in." --In the in-
tervals between '\u25a0 the • dances vocal and
instrumental • selections • will be : given
from a programme prepared for the oc-
casion with especial care. ?-.<\u25a0 :-:tv':C-: ;:_:>\u25a0? V.
I : Justice -McMartin yesterday '- morn-
ing rendered a decision for the plaintiff-
in" the .-"• case •of Hawley vs. Panthan, '
tried last Friday.: The case of Brayton
vs. Vingun was decided hi favor ; ofi the
plaintiff. 1 A change ofvenue was taken
in the case of Graves vs. Cowan, a suit l
for damages. The cases of the North-
western - Vinegar works versus D.

1 Smith and F. C. Smith, and of the same'
firm 'versus 'v3. Johnson,' ; were-.' _ettletf' '
out ofcourt. The cases on \u25a0\u25a0 the docket \u25a0

for this week are as follows: R. Cruik- .
shanks versus H. Lever, W. :K. Dixon
& Son versus' C. J. Nelson, Jordan &
Matthews versus H. Warren, H. A.
Britts, B. Leisk, W. Yoerg, A. Schroe-
der and M.'Garley: H. T. • Piper versus
S. Burnett, and T.O'-Connel versus
Nichol &Dodge.

The '-: children's m"fical -convention
went into session • yesterday .**under the •
management and direction of Mrs. J. F.
Stout, whose success ; in jtraining chil-
dren for musical y ills • and the ; like
has been frequently demonstrated
in ; the past. A large if. number of
young folks were present fiyester-
day, and it is expected . that " the
attendance will increase; daily. Many
of the young ladies taking ;part in the-exercises ihave previously participated ;
in; like entertainments and are ~ apt
pupils. \u25a0 The climax of the military and
musical schooling of the - fifteen-year-
old fairones will be seen in an enter- .
tainment to ' be given in the church- on
June 6, . '-'A Festival .of ;Beauty," at
which a large attendance is expected. ..
i The man Prague, .who -was caught :

.under a scraper and badly hurt On the
Hall avenue grade last week, is doing
well at his home on AVentworth avenue. -
: The grading on Hall avenue is being

: pushed through very rapidly, and -when
completed itwillbe a very handsome
thoroughfare. -The /cutting is fiftyfeet :
deep ivsome places. .. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0:-. . : -; •;.:

' Murray's Kejoinder Filed.' ;y:
Attorneys . representing City Attor-

ney Murray in the quo warranto pro-
ceedings, ex rel. Oscar C. Holman vs.
William P." Murray; yesterday /filed the '•
brief for : respondent -. in 3 the supreme .
court. In their argument the attorneys ?

do not think it J necessary torefer espe-
cially to the position taken by the coun-
sel for plaintiff, that the act of March,
18S7; is r unconstitutional, arguing ' that
the act should be construed by a more
liberal basis, it \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 being an act to correct :
the errors of the act of 1885.r They add :
"The position of : the plaintiff, outside '

of ; the • constitutional . objection to the ;

act of 1887, seems-to be, that | the desig-
nation of the second Tuesday In March
as the time when the " corporation attor-
ney is to be : chosen, is ; equivalent to an ;

express prohibition .\u25a0 against -choosing
. him ~: at an earlier ;. date, or, in ;;other
, words, that :\u25a0 time : is essential, and the
requirement of the statute upon this is

.not directory but peremptory."
': j Called by ConsreKationalists.
,: | A unanimous call was extended by
the members of ;Park Congregational

'church last evening to Rev. Wallace
.' Nutting, of Newark, N. J., ~to become
-: its :pastor. The meeting was • the larg-
est known -in the history of2 Park <

church, and the resolution was adopted
by a rising vote.": Itis hoped Mr. -Nut-
.ting may accept.
'*•.:--. .'\u25a0• -.-'.' '.-•>"•\u25a0'•\u25a0' •--'-'

\u25a0 \u25a0"'

:-.- i.j •;\u25a0/*•; -- "/-' . - ;--:\u25a0 • :

- Do itoxDelay taking Hood' Sarsaparilla
if.you have that • feeling , of jlanguor | or:ex-"
[ haustion which is] ten jthe warning symp-
tom ofapproaching sickness. This medicine
"expels all:impurities from tne blood, creates ]
/an s appetite, assists \ digestion,?, strengthens t
\u25a0 the nerves, and i imparts health to tha whole "

system. \u25a0 „ . \u0084--- ';:Hood's Sarsaparilla is Bold byall druggists. :
Prepared by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

wmmm: ; "'«i»j,'^ii-r^
A St Paul Clothing House

Exclusively Owned a ana Con-
trolled by St Paul Men.

Established, 1870.

Wo 1

—mm*"**A. -^***—*r*>' .
HOUSE CLEANING

SEASON.
\u25a0 - Itrather startles a man when he comes
home to lunch to find .brooms, \u25a0 scrubbing
brushes, etc., lying around," and his house
generally upside down, but then it's house

! cleaning season, and what can you expect?

It's 'Blazer time now, and
the Lawn Tennis season
hardly started in. You'll
find ho better assortment of
Blazers anywhere than are
here. Caps, Sashes, Belts,
Shirts and proper Neck-
wear for outing wear. Prices
reasonable enough,
y Dressy young men tell us
that we have the most styl-
ish Silk Hats made. Henry
Heath's English Silk Hat,
Youman's and other popu-
lar blocks. Prices for Silk
Hats, $8, $6, $5 and $4.

yThose Silk Umbrellas,
from England, plain han-
dles, are going fast, and no
wonder; it's not often that
a Silk Umbrella as good as
this is sold for $5. ;

Hat Department— First Floor.

Pyjama Suits are becom-
ing more popular as their
many advantages become
known. SilkPyjamas,s_o.so;
Madras Pyjamas, $4.50; Ox-
ford Cheviot Pyjamas,s3.so.
Furnishing Department— First Floor.

Prices in all Departments
guaranteed to be as lowor lower
than the same quality make
ol goods can be bought

t
for in

America, y
• More of those School
Suits here for Boys, at $5;
they; are worth more money,
but we are making a special
run on Boys' $5 Suits just
now. En

Lord Fauntleroy Blouses,
with Sashes to match, in all
the beautiful shades, stripes
or solid colors, $5.
I . Mothers can feel sure of
finding here anything and
everything that's new and
fashionable in Boys' and
Children's Clothing; all the
very latest novelties and
specialties that are made in
juvenile wear are on our
counters.jQQH
Children's Department— Floor—Ele-

vator. - . \u25a0' . • .\u25a0 .-.

':. \ There's no better Full
Dress Suit to be had than
we sell; we'll give you a fit
and give you a full Dress
Suit for about half what
you would be obliged to
pay if you had it made to
order at your tailor's.
Full Dress Suits— Second Floor—Elevator.

Ifyou want the best Mac-
intosh Coat that is made,
arid one that is positively
waterproof, we'll sell youone

ready-made, or we'll make it
to order for you ifyou wish.
Prices for Macintosh Coats,
$10to$25.iMM

Closed evenings except Sat- >

urdays. - . '\u0084

BOSTON
ONE-PRICE CLOTHING

HOUSE,
THIRD STREET, Goig&

ST.PAUL- - - •\u25a0

y N. B.—Out-of-Town Orders
solicited. Goods sent on ap-
proval to any part of the West
Price List and Easy Pules for
Self-Measurement mailed free
upon application.

Joseph McKey <fe Ca

FIELD, m & CO.
CHEAP QUILTS.

We have about 75 Quilts in ten different styles,
varying from 5 to 10 Quilts of a kind. They've

-been used as samples, and some of them may be

slightly soiled. The values range from $1.25 to $12

each, and we'll close them out at a reduction of from
! Ssc to $2.50 on each Quilt.

Here are a few samples:
Full size Honeycomb at 95c, worth $1.25.

Full size Honeycomb at $1.50, worth $2.
y.'. Satin Marseilles at $3.25, worth $4.50.

Satin Marseilles at $6, worth $7.50.

You willhave to speak promptly to secure any oi
the finer qualities.

WHITE GOODS. .
There's no better stock of White Goods in the

v state. • It embraces all the Novelties and Staple
Fabrics— DACCAS, VICTORIA LAWNS,
INDIALAWNS, FRENCH NAINSOOKS, PER-
SIAN LAWNS, JONES CAMBRICS, MASALIAS,
SWISSES, etc. il

There are about 100 short lengths in CABLE
CORD CHECKS and STRIPES, and PLAIDED

..:.:' INDIALAWNS. Our prices on them range from
$1.50 to $4.50 a length. You can't buy anything

' better at an advance of 25 per cent.

DRESS GOODS.
That Remnant Sale of Dress Goods is a great suc-

cess. It proves that people appreciate good things.
There probably will be none left by the end of
the week.

Mail Orders receive our usual prompt and care-
fillattention. -

FIELD, MAHLER &COJliird and Wabasha Sts., St. Paul.

» j-ji _ .. . j i 1 1 p. . i

hg. 'V^^^^ WALKER&WEIRICK |Qi

IS GROWN AND BRIDGE WORK (NOT MARRIAGE) A FAILURE ?
"We believe our experience In inserting a very large number of these Crowns and

Bridges, and the delight and satisfaction expressed by patients, warrant us in saying It la
NOT, and claiming for the work the following advantages :*"."'"

First— is the most B-Atmi'D- imitation or natural teeth ever intent—».
Second— lt is the most coMyoßT_B_K.'^gtgWMßßß|Bai

, ; Third— is the most cleanly.
' Fonrth— isthe most serviceable.
Have yon any badly decayed or broken-down teeth? Do not have them extracted, bu|

come and see what we can do with them. Best ofreferences in the city y -

HALF HOSEr HALF HOSE.
35c. 25c.

3 Pair for $1. 5 Pair for Si,
In desirable Fancy Stripes
and, solid colors. The larg-

\u25a0 est "line of Gentlemen's Half
Hose in the two cities, repre-
senting all the latest designs
and new effects.

THE
Cor. Seventh and v; -: ***_\u25a0%ff X_T _L_r _•***_,V T s_r*<v _T NiCol^4S A m,
y ™»rtß _rp__v PLYMOUTH ' ~sss-*

O-OTHING H°USE-
r :. \u25a0-'.•' '-'•\u25a0 Everything thatMen and Boys wear.

=
ESTABLISHED 1858. '

R.CMUNGER
DECKER PIANfN HAINES
BRIGGS NANUO EVERETT

STERLING ORGANS NEW ENGLAND

Prices Low. MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS, Terms Easy
Wholesale and Retail. ST. PAUL, MINN

ENGiNES QUALITY HIGH, PRICES LOW

* BOILERS & Northwestern Machinery Go.
MACHINERY 360 Jackson St,

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. ST. PAUL, • - MINN

HIGH ART JEWELRY !
AND EVERY NOVELTY KNOWN TO THE TRADE AT

E. A. BROWN'S,
111 East Third Street St Paul, Minn..... _ .... ..
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